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O.D.S. & Ends 

 

President’s Message— 

Newsletter of the Ontario Daylily Society 

 

June  2010 

Volume 13, Issue 3 Since 1997 

It’s here!  Wow, has this season ever started off with a bang.  
Some early heat and adequate rainfall has caused the daylilies to 
take off faster than I can ever remember.  Already some of my 
Extra Early cultivars have bloomed, some 2 weeks or more 
sooner than last year.  Scapes are showing all over the garden 
and in high numbers.  One bed at the front of the house already 
has about half of the plants with scapes and most of the ones 
without are later bloomers.  Looks like peak bloom will be will be 
in early July this year! 

While we all get wrapped up with our own gardens, make sure to 
get out and see other gardens as well.  It is not only a great op-
portunity to see new cultivars and seedlings but non-daylily plants 
as well.  After all a garden should not be a monoculture!  I see 
great garden ideas and am not above borrowing a few of them for 
myself!  In particular I look to see which plants are the best per-
formers and wonder how they might do in my garden. 

Within our own club there are gardens to visit all over Ontario.  
There is the annual Guelph area tour and new this year will be a 
tour of gardens east of Toronto.  These a fun, social events 
where we tour as a group, several gardens and of course food is 
always involved!  Dates and further details to be announced.  The 
Region 4 tour – A Capital Affair to Albany New York will be the 
weekend of July 16

th
 – 18

th
.   The ODS will once again take a bus 

to the Regional meeting.  There is no better way to go on tour 
than with a busload of daylily fanatics – we have a blast!  It is also 
a good way to bring plants back to Canada.  Finally you don’t 
need wait for a group tour, check out Where To See Daylilies in 
Ontario (see the website) and contact a garden close to your 
home. 

One of the highlights of the summer, after peak bloom of course, 
is the ODS Summer Picnic!  Jack Kent and The Potting Shed will 
be our hosts this year.  Circle August 7

th
 on your calendar and we 

will see you there! 

Best wishes for a fabulous bloom season and hope to see you in 
a garden somewhere soon.  All the best!   Dave  
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From the Membership Chairperson 

 A reminder - your membership 
expiry date is the first line on the 
address label of your ODS newslet-
ter. I will send a renewal notice 30 to 
60 days prior to your expiry date. If 
you have e-mail and have not 
renewed by your expiry date we will 
send a gentle reminder, but truly it is 
up to you as a member to renew your 
membership on a timely basis. If your 
membership is not renewed within 60 
days of your expiry date your name is 
removed from our Membership Ros-
ter.  Barbara White 

ODS MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 

 
  

Members please send cheques,  

payable to 0.D.S. to  

Ontario Daylily Society 

Barbara White 

6798 9th Line 

Beeton, ON LOG 1AO 

 ODS CONTACTS 2010 

President  

Dave Mussar 

4083 Watson Road South, RR#1 
Puslinch, ON N0B 2J0  
Phone: 519-822-9783 
Email:  david.mussar@sympatico.ca  

 

Vice President 

 Faye Collins,  

4745 Country Lane Road, R.R#2 

Whitby, On LIP IY6 

Phone: (905) 655-9695 

Email madgardener23@hotmail.com   

 

 

Treasurer 

 Ross Dettweiler 

5003 Fountain Street North 

RR 2 Breslau ON N0B 1M0 

Phone: (519) 648-2408 

Email: Dettweiler@sympatico.ca 

 

Secretary 

Gabriele Dettweiler 

5003 Fountain Street North 

RR 2 Breslau ON N0B 1M0 

Phone: (519)648-2408 

Email: Dettweiler@sympatico.ca 

 

Director at Large 

Barbara White,  

6798 9th Line 

Beeton, ON LOG 1AO 

Phone (905 729-2718) 

Email: barbara.white@hughes.net 

 

Directors 

Betty Fretz 

6729 Leslie Lane, R.R. #3 

Moorefield, On NOG 2KG 

Phone: (519) 638-3937 

Email: betty@floralandhardy.ca 

 

Michael Gary Patterson  

Box 485 

Sunderland ON L0C 1H0 

Phone (705)-357-2703 

Email :mhairi@sympatico.ca  

 

Jenny-Lynn Gasparek 

4 Queen Street,  

Brooklin  ON L1M 1C5 

(905) 655-8065 

Email:daylilycrazy@gmail.com  

 

Librarians 

Brian & Diane Jones 

18 Pearl Drive 

Greenbank, ON LOC IBO 

Phone: (905) 985-7816 

Email: diane.brian@gmail.com 

  

 Newsletter Editor 

Betty Fretz 

6729 Leslie Lane, R.R. #3 

Moorefield, On NOG 2KG 

Phone: (519) 638-3937  

Fax 519.638.2348 

Email: betty@floralandhardy.ca  

 

Membership 

Barbara White 

6798 9th Line 

Beeton, ON LOG 1AO 

Phone (905 729-2718) 

Email:: barbara.white@hughes.net  

 

Webmaster 

Kelly Noel 

19 Orville Kemp Street 

Ottawa ON K1T 3W8 

613-733-3368 

khnoel@rogers.com 

 

Past President 

Maureen Strong 

48 Lakeshore Road 

Stoney Creek, ON L8E 5C7 

Phone: (905) 643-3271 

Email: mstrong@cogeco.ca 

 

The people listed on these two col-
umns have volunteered to work on 
behalf of the club, in its’ and your best 
interest.  The most wonderful thing 
you can do is to provide feedback 
and input, volunteer your time and 
energies for the betterment of our 
group.             Ed/emf 

Individual 1 year $15 

 Family 1 year $20 

Individual 3 year $40 

Family 3 year $50 

Annual Youth $8 

 Welcome New Members! 

Too many to list here—
Wahoo!!  See further back 
in the newsletter.   

mailto:daylilycrazy@gmail.com
mailto:diane.brian@gmail.com
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Do We Have Your Email Address? 
 
We send out meeting reminders and announcements regularly by email.  If you have not received 
an email message from the ODS then we do not have your current email address.  Please contact 
the Membership Chair at membership@ontariodaylily.on.ca to let us know how to contact you. 
 
Chat With ODS Members - Join the ODS Robin! 
What is a Robin you say?   The ODS Robin is a closed discussion group for members of 
the Ontario Daylily Society. Members are from all across the province of Ontario from Windsor to 
Ottawa and north to Sudbury and Marathon. We also have members from coast to coast in Can-
ada.  This is a great way to get your questions answered or just get to know other club members.  
To join the ODS Robin send an email to odsrobin-subscribe@yahoogroups.com , you may receive 
an email asking your name so we can verify your membership.  Visit the Robin website at http://
tech.groups.yahoo.com/group/odsrobin/    
DAYLILY COMMUNICATION 

 

If you are an AHS member, consider joining the AHS e-mail robin. Just drop a note to Tim Fehr at 
fehrtj@charter.net. The robin is full of wonderful information about every facet of daylilies. 

 
MEMBERSHIP EXPIRY DATE 

At our last monthly meeting, there was a question about the expiry date and in what order the date/
month/year was printed on the front of the newsletter envelope.  It is printed DATE/MONTH/YEAR 
– example – 01/03/10 – your membership will expire 01 March 2010. Hope this is of some help. 
Barbara White, Membership Chair    

Dear Dave and the entire ODS in Toronto,      Nice Note from Annette Rice 

I just wanted to say that  you and all the people in the ODS club made me feel so welcome. When I told John I 
was nervous about doing the presentation, he told me that  I shouldn't be at all because he always felt like the 
folks there were like family! Was he ever right!   You have the BEST club I have ever seen. The quality of the 
members who work so hard, like a well-oiled machine,  to get all of the details worked out to make things run 
smoothly. It was very  apparent that  lot of thought and planning went into this.( As well as tending to the guest 
speakers every need!). The hotel  was  fabulous and the food superb. (  Oh, and thanks for making us break our 
diet! ) The room  was fantastic even the hotel personnel were  very friendly and extremely accommodating. It 
seemed as if they all enjoyed working there.  The program was varied and very interesting. I learned a lot and it 
was nice to be familiar now with hybridizers I have not known about.   I wish we could have stayed longer and 
toured more around  beautiful Toronto. We enjoyed a quick stop though to the butterfly garden. Marvelous therapy 
in there.    We had  stopped into a Staples to get our price list  copied and told the young man that we were in a 
hurry. He stayed and worked through half of his lunch hour to finish the job! What a surprise! Unheard of in the 
States, let me tell you! 

Again, please let your club know how appreciative I am for all of their kindness and hard work.  It was good to see 
"old" friends like Barbara White in their home environment and to put faces on the nice people who I have only 
emailed  on line. I now have a whole new set of good friends.    

Thank you so much for giving me the great  pleasure and  wonderful opportunity to do  a presentation to your club. 
It was a very memorable experience and one that I will  always treasure.  ** Please check out our Splendor In The Blue-

grass website. We hope many of you can attend on Sunday July 4th.   www.splendorinthebluegrass.com    

Sincerely, Annette Rice  6615 Briar Hill Rd.  Paris, KY 40361 Thoroughbred Daylilies 

mailto:membership@ontariodaylily.on.ca
mailto:odsrobin-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
http://tech.groups.yahoo.com/group/odsrobin/
http://tech.groups.yahoo.com/group/odsrobin/
mailto:fehrtj@charter.net
http://www.splendorinthebluegrass.com
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Ontario Daylily 

Society  
Calendar  

Subject to change without notice 
 

2010  

July 3  Guelph area Tour 

July 2-4   OHIO Mecca tour Dayton OH 

July 16-18   R4/10 Albany A CAPITAL AFFAIR 

August 7    ODS Summer Picnic  Potting Shed 

September 17 18 ODS Fall Classic  

October 2   ODS Newsletter Deadline 

October 16  ODS Meeting RBG 

November 20  ODS Meeting RBG—Christmas! 

 

2011 

 Summer Regional  

Region 4  - ODS hosts!  

July 16-18th, 2011  

WELCOME  

NEW MEMBERS!!!! 

Bernadette Alcock, Orleans, 
On 
Dugald Cameron, Toronto, 
On 
Anthony & Carol Haj, Orchard 
Park, NY, USA  
Frank Bennett, Mountain 
Grove, On  
Anna Dorey, Hamilton, On 
 
Please make yourself known 
at the next event.  We all 
would love to meet you!  

HELP WANTED 

Correspondent 

needed.   

Meetings 2010     

For ODS meetings and 

events, it would be awe-

some if someone would 

do a summary of each 

meeting so that those 

not in attendance – or 

those who fell asleep 

during the meeting - 

had some idea of what 

they missed.   Please 

contact Betty Fretz— 

Betty@floralandhardy.ca  
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   2010 EVENTS 

          REGION 4 BUS TRIP 

  July 16-18, Albany, New York 

ANNUAL DAYLILY PICNIC 

August 7, 10:00 am    The Potting Shed,  44 Haldimand Road 17, Dunville Ontario  

A nursery with a surprise around every corner. 

Jack Kent describes The Potting Shed as a hobby out of control. Jack’s goal is to produce ― south-

ern looking ―plants in a northern climate that look like the pictures and perform well. New for 2010, a  

water feature and refurbished barns that host a menagerie of plants and creatures. Website: 

www.pottingshedcanada.com      

FALL MEETING AND AGM  

September 17&18,   Delta Toronto Airport West Hotel, Mississauga, Ontario  

Featured speakers: 

Paul Zammit, Director of Horticulture, Toronto Botanical Garden, a dynamic speaker on a wide array 

of topics 

Nikki Schmith: (Reg 2 RVP) will speak on blogging and her daylily blog 

Kim McCutcheon: an up and coming Ohio hybridizer 

Karol Emmerich: Minnesota hybridizer whose goal is cutting edge northern daylilies 

AUTUMN GET TOGETHER  

October 16, 10 am Royal Botanical Gardens, upstairs, Plains Rd, Burlington 

Featured Speaker: Jack Looye     

Jack and his wife Jackie run Rhodo land Nursery.  Jack is one of Ontario’s most active breeders of 

Rhododendrons. His goal is hardy yellows oranges and reds But he has a growing passion for day-

lilies. Check out his seedlings at: www.rhodolandnursery.com 

HOLIDAY MEETING  

November 20, 10 am Royal Botanical Gardens, upstairs, Plains Rd, Burlington   

Featured Speaker: Ken Brown 

Ken Brown is from Whitby Ontario, presenting ―Dallying in the Dirt‖. Ken is a member of The Garden 

Writer’s Association, a horticulturist, an avid collector of Iris, Daylilies, Hosta, Peonies and more and 

has an online e-mag‖ Dallying in the Dirt" can be accessed at www.gardening–enjoyed.com  
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OPEN GARDENS 2010 

If you are planning to have your gardens open 

to other members in 2010, please ensure Bar-

bara White has all your information.  Take your 

Garden list with you—have your host sign you 

attended.  There will be an award for the most 

gardens visited.  I hear ―ROAD TRIP‖!!   

Ads 

The next issue of ODS and ENDS will be running display ads.  These would be billed 

prorated by space taken, and serve to support this publication.  Depending on the re-

sponse, it MIGHT be feasible to have it printed in colour.  The alternate would be to 

support something specific—like the Regional or an award. For this first year, ads will 

be $10, $20 and $40 for the year.  Contact me—betty@floralandhardy.ca to insert 

your listing of plants, seeds or products.   

And Yes—you ready correctly—those prices are for the first year.  All issues.   

LUG-A-MUG ODS MEETINGS 

Hey Green Gardeners – let’s help the environment with a wee thing to do. 

Let’s all bring a lug-a-mug for coffee so we can cut down on the Styrofoam 

cup usage at the RBG meetings.  Suggested by the very green Kathy 

Conway – thanks, Kathy!!  
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Region 4—2011 Regional—Host—Ontario Daylily Society—

that’s US!!   Stanley Saxton Seedling Bed  
 

Stanley Saxton Award: 
 
The Stanley Saxton Seedling Award was first proposed by the Hudson-Adirondack Daylily Society as a means of focusing 
increased attention on Region #4 hybridizing.  Many AHS members of Region 4 actively hybridize and have produced 
some high quality seedlings deserving of the Region’s attention.  This award will place emphasis on plants that not only 
survive in Region 4, but also bloom and increase well. 
   
Specifications:  The award is for the best unregistered seedling seen at a yearly regional meeting.  It will be awarded each 
year there is a bloom-season meeting, and will not be awarded from photographs.  Region 4 hybridizers are asked to sub-
mit a maximum of three (3) unregistered seedlings with a maximum of three-to-five fans the year previous to the judging 
to allow the seedlings to settle in and grow.  All seedlings will be planted in one location in one tour garden for easy 
evaluation.  This will insure that all seedlings receive equal treatment.  Seedlings from purchased seed are not eligible, 
nor are purchased seedlings.  All seedlings will be grown under number with no hybridizer or name identified on the la-
bel.  Absolutely no pollen will be taken, nor will pods be set during the plant's stay in the guest garden.  Flower scapes will 
be removed the season previous to bloom to encourage increase.  Plants will, after the meeting, be returned to the hybrid-
izer, auctioned, or donated as the hybridizer wishes. 
  
Region 4 members attending the meeting will vote for the seedling they judge as best overall, remembering that the 
flower, bud count, branching, vigour, and bloom quality are all important aspects of an award-winning daylily.  The award 
will be presented to the winning hybridizer at the Saturday night banquet. 
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Let us show off your Seedlings! 

 The Ontario Daylily Society will host the 2011 Region 4 Peak Bloom Meeting and all members of Region 4 
are invited to submit seedlings for the Stanley Saxton Seedling Competition.  While this grand event is a year 
away, we need your seedlings now so that they have lots of time to grow in the Stanley Saxton Competition 
Bed at Betty Fretz garden.    

How do I get my seedlings to the competition bed?  Check out the ODS website at 4 Ever Daylilies for all the 
details on how to ship plants for the competition.    http://www.ontariodaylily.on.ca/    Further ques-
tions?    Contact Howard at hhansford@rogers.com    Howard Hansford  - co-chair  

=================================================================================== 

Ed NOTE!!  Several members have still said they are bringing in plants later this year.  NOT A PROBLEM!!  
However— we will not be here in September, so if you want your entries planted, we need to HAVE them by 
the end of  August at the very very latest.  Unless you want us to plant them in October.  Please—send en-
tries.  Bring entries.  Deliver entries.  As at June 28th, we have 28 seedlings.  They are planted with identify-
ing numbers only.  If you send in an entry and it growls and barks, no one ever has to know it is yours!   It is 
just a number until after the voting.  If you have a plant you are proud of, bring it!  If it is a plant for the BC 
Award, bring it !  

2011 Stanley Saxton Bed 

It is our intention—Marv’s and mine—to have the Stanley Saxton bed be a separate area from the rest of our garden.  

October 2009 we dug out all the plants in this bed shown here, and tilled and fertilized the soil.  The area is approximately 

250 feet by 250 feet.  In a photo taken this morning from our barn silo—facing this page—it is the area between nearly 

where the plane is and the sign.  So you can see where your seedlings would sit and where the first 28 are planted in a 

row .  One of the reasons is so that people can go onto the website and actually look at the plants growing.  (you KNOW 

you need to get a life when…..) but yes—you can see it on line pretty much any time.  To try it out, go to 

www.floralandhardy.ca and click on the cameras—this would be the tower cam.  And take a peek.  We are hoping to have 

enough entries to fill this area.   

So please consider and plan.  The rules are on the facing page here.      

SO many people have said, about sending seedlings—”Oh, I’ll really try.”  To quote a famous philosopher—”No.  Try not.  

Do or do not.  There is no try.” (Yoda)          Betty and Marv Fretz 

Get your seedlings ready :  

1. Read the rules and determine if the seedling is eligible.  

2. label with your name and seedling identifier 

3. Three fans of three seedling cultivars.  

4. Secure the label to the roots or crown so that they will not be separated.   

5. Deliver or mail them to Betty Fretz.  Deadline is end of August 2010.  we will not be 
in Canada in September, so if you don’t get them to me before then, :) 

http://www.ontariodaylily.on.ca/
http://ca.mc884.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=hhansford@rogers.com
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Guelph Area Garden Tour 
 
With the earlier than usual bloom season the Guelph area garden tour will be Saturday July 3rd.  
We will start as usual at the garden of Michael and Linda Georges, 76 Gilmour Road, RR#3 Guelph 
at 9:00 am.  We will then proceed to the new garden of Dave and Kim Mussar and then to Margaret 
Stewart and Gerry Manning's where we will have a pot luck lunch (so bring something good!).  We 
will finish the day at Gil and Sally Stelter's.  Should be lots to see!  Rain or shine.  Guests are wel-
come!  See you there. 

   REGION 4 BUS TRIP     July 16-18, Albany, New York 

Yikes, many of you are missing out on lots of information! The number of members in Ontario Day-
lily Society is over 200, so I was dismayed to see that only 89 are members of the ODS e-mail 
robin! The robin is where we are kept up-to-date on club happenings with last-minute reminders, 
where you'll find out what blooms are opening in members' gardens as the season approaches, 
and where you'll have your finger on the pulse of daylilies in general. To join the robin, go to http://
yahoogroups.ca and sign up.  The robin makes it much easier to send news to the general mem-
bership, like this last-minute news flash that I'm sending now! My apologies if you receive this mes-
sage more than once, I just merged two address lists.  

The American Hemerocallis Society's Region 4 Meeting will be taking place exactly four weeks to-
day in Albany NY, hosted by the Hudson-Adirondack Daylily Society. ODS will be taking a bus, 
leaving from our Stoney Creek garden (48 Lakeshore Drive, Stoney Creek L8E 5C7) at 8 a.m. on 
Friday, July 16th. After we cross the border into NY, we'll be stopping at the Galleria Hotel 
in Buffalo to pick up folks from the Buffalo Area Daylily Society, then heading along I90, making 
comfort and snack stops along the way. The bus does have facilities. We'll be stopping in to visit 
the open garden of Jim and Linda Healey about 3:30 p.m. before we arrive at the ho-
tel.  Registration is $99 and includes 5 tour gardens, all meals from Friday evening through Sunday 
morning, boutique and plant sales, live auctions and lots of fun, good times!  

Meeting Chair Melanie Mason has arranged for an Ag inspector to issue a phytosanitary certificate 
for our busload of daylilies, so this bus trip is your opportunity to pick up some bargains in the bou-
tique or raffles and get them safely through customs into Canada. On Sunday morning, we'll be 
leaving the hotel at 8 a.m. to drive to Melanie and Bob's North Country Daylilies/ Longlesson Farm 
in Buskirk NY where we'll have the garden all to ourselves for a private visit before they open to the 
public at 10 a.m.. This will also be the final opportunity to purchase daylilies because THIS is where 
our plants will be inspected while we tour the gardens and perhaps choose something more 
that we just can't live without. Once we leave Melanie's place, we're on our way home, arriving 
back in Stoney Creek about 6:30 p.m. http://www.northcountrydaylilies.com . 

Hotel is the Best Western Sovereign, 1228 Western Avenue, Albany NY 12203. Phone 518-489-
2981 and mention "Daylily Meeting" for a discount rate of $89 per night (includes breakfasts). The 
full schedule is on the Region 4 website at http://www.ahsregion4.org/hads .  

AHS membership is not required, but we know that once you've been on this trip, you'll wish you 
had joined sooner! Thanks to the fundraising by folks who purchased plants at Can-Am, plus the 
generosity of ODS's "education fund", seats are almost free at $25 per seat, and that's round trip! 

Please send me your name to reserve a space on the bus for the daylily occasion of the sum-
mer! We're about half full already, but there's still room for you too!      Maureen       
 Maureen Strong [ mstrong@cogeco.ca  ] 
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proudly presents 

14
th

 ANNUAL ODS FALL CLASSIC 
 

September 18
th
 2010 

Delta Toronto Airport West, 5444 Dixie Road, Mississauga, ON L4W 2L2 

Featuring: 

KAROL EMMERICH – Edina, Minnesota 
PAUL ZAMMIT – Toronto, Ontario  
NIKKI SCHMITH – Dearborn Heights, Michigan 

KIM McCUTCHEON – Bellbrook, Ohio 

SATURDAY  8:00 a.m. - Registration and continental breakfast  

             9:00 a.m. - Full day’s program of speakers 
                  Lunch included.  Plus Plant Sale, Live, 

Silent and Chinese Auctions, Lycett Award voting  
and lots of fun! 

                      Annual business meeting and elections 

6:00 p.m. - Saturday night banquet – (Optional) 
 

Registration:  

$70 postmarked before September 3, 2010 

After September 3 - $75. Youth $40  

Registrars: Gabriele and Ross Dettweiler, 5003 Fountain St. N.,  

Breslau, Ontario N0B 1M0 

Phone 519-648-2408 or e-mail:  dettweiler@sympatico.ca 

Conference Hotel 

Delta Toronto Airport West, 5444 Dixie Road, (1 block south of the 401), 

Mississauga, Ontario L4W 2L2.  Phone 1-905-624-1144 

For further details please go to: 

 

http://www.ontariodaylily.on.ca 
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REGISTRATION FORM 

 

14
th
 ANNUAL ODS FALL CLASSIC 

          Please make your cheque payable to Ontario Daylily Society and mail it along with this 

          form to:  

 

Gabriele and Ross Dettweiler 

5003 Fountain St. N.,  

Breslau, Ontario N0B 1M0  
dettweiler@sympatico.ca 

Name_________________________________________________________________ 

Street_______________________________________City_______________________ 

Prov./State_______________________Postal Code/Zip_________________________ 

Phone_____________________________E-mail______________________________ 

 

Additional registrants and  

their addresses:_________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Early Bird registration (before Sept. 6/09)       _____  x [$70]     = $______  

                                                                        (# of people)      

Registration (postmarked after Sept. 6/09)     _____  x [$75]     = $______ 

                                                                        (# of people)     

Youth registration                                             _____  x [$40]    = $______  

                                                                        (# of people)      

Saturday Evening Banquet – (at Hotel)   - -    ______  x [$40]    =  $______ 

   (OPTIONAL)                                      (# of people)      

Saturday Banquet entrée choice - -  Chicken (     )   Beef (     )   Fish (     ) 

                                                                                           CHEQUE TOTAL     $_______ 
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Region 4 Service Award Winners 

The ODS is pleased to announce that Barbara and Nick White have been named as the 2009 win-
ners of the AHS Region 4 Service Award. 

Barbara & Nick have been ODS members since 1999 and have been integral to the success of the 
club.  They served as the registrars for every Can-Am (Daylily Muster) since at least 2001 when I 
first joined the ODS and every Fall meeting as well.  In this role they 'touched' the hundreds of at-
tendees from all over the Region to these many meetings with personal communications, prepara-
tion of meeting packages and welcoming every one to the event.  Only last year did they step aside 
to allow others to share in this experience. 

Barbara has been an active member of the ODS Executive, currently serving as Director at Large 
and I believe as Secretary a few years ago but would have to check on that.  She is also the Mem-
bership Chair so maintains contact with all new members and gently reminds all current and expir-
ing members that their dues are due!  Barbara is also an AHS Garden Judge 

While Nick is more the silent partner type, he is heavily relied upon.  Nick developed a computer 
program to not only create the meeting rosters but also prints out name tags and other components.  
Nick has computerized the cash out process following the meeting auctions and emailed receipts to 
all purchasers out of the same program.  For several years he has been the unofficial meeting pho-
tographer and has prepared many collages that can still be seen on the ODS website.  Several 
times Nick has been called upon to assemble the plant auction PowerPoint presentation and auc-
tion list which is no small feat as it often not known which plants will be arriving for the auction until 
the last minute! 

The White's maintain an AHS display garden in Beeton Ontario and were one of the featured gar-
dens on the Region 4 Tour in 2004.  Their garden has the unique distinction of having every Culver 
introduction, something I'm not sure even Bryan can claim! 

Barbara & Nick have given willingly of themselves to promote and develop the Ontario Daylily Soci-
ety and are worthy recipients of the Region 4 Service Award. 

=========================================================================== 

Garden Judge got more than he bargained for..... 
 
Was my goal to become a certified AHS garden judge? Or was my goal to really learn as much as I 
can about the daylily?  In order to do the latter I needed to begin the process of becoming a garden 
judge.  $5 was the cost and 3 hours was the time commitment.  That was it!  Tom Rood  from Pen 
Yan New York did an excellent job instructing the part 1 course held on May 2nd after the Can Am.  
Now I have a better understanding  about the various classes of daylilies, the criteria of specific 
honour awards, and the point system related judging a plant.  I look forward to taking part 2 of the 
course.  I now feel much more competent and knowledgeable purchasing daylilies, eaves dropping 
in on an daylily robin conversation, listening to hybridizers talk shop, understanding AHS newsletter 
and website, hybridizing my own daylily crosses, voting for daylilies on  a popularity  list and asking 
questions that will refine my skills as a gardener.  And that was all for five dollars and three hours of 
my time.  What a deal!  I encourage you to do the same. 
 
Brian Jones 
Greenbank ON. 
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NEWEST AHS DISPLAY GARDEN 

Congratulations to Henry and Mary te Sligte! Their garden is the newest official AHS Display Garden 
in Canada. They are located on 8146 Northville Road 

Thedford, ON   N0M 2N0. Phone 519-296-5756. Website http://tesligtegardens.ca 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

BUS TRIP TO REGIONAL MEETING 

Sign up now for the ODS Bus Trip to Region 4 Meeting on July 16
th
 – 18

th
 hosted by the Hudson Adi-

rondack Daylily Society. Bus leaves from Stoney Creek at 8 a.m. for the 7 hour trip to Albany NY, 
picking up BADS folks in Buffalo. Comfort and snack stops are made along the I90 corridor. The bus 
does have facilities onboard. Tour gardens include Marge Moon’s ―Blue Moon Garden‖, Zeh/Schmidt 
garden ―Tappan Hill‖, garden of John and Avid Randall,  garden of Carol Volungus, and the Co-
operative Extension Gardens of Albany County which houses the HADS AHS Display Garden fea-
turing daylilies of R4 hybridizers as well as others. 

By special arrangements, our bus will be visiting two open gardens. On Friday afternoon we will visit 
the garden of Jim and Linda Healey; on Sunday morning, we will visit Melanie and Bob Mason’s gar-
den/farm where we will have the garden all to ourselves before we head home. 

Dig out your passport! Make your hotel reservations at the Best Western Sovereign Hotel, 518-489-
2981, mention ―Daylily Meeting‖ for a room rate of $89 (single/double includes full breakfast). 

Send in your registration $99 US by bank draft, money order or US cheque to Carol Volungus, 4 Ap-
plewood Drive, Rexford, NY 12148, BEFORE June 16

th
, or rate climbs to $125 US. 

For those of you who took Garden Judge 1 Workshop at Can-Am, sign up for Workshop 2 which will 
be held on Saturday! 

Information is at http://www.AHSRegion4.org .  To fulfill a new AHS requirement, anyone hoping to 
have their garden become an AHS Display Garden this year needs to be at this meeting! 

For more information, contact Co-Chairs Howard Hansford or Maureen Strong 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

REGION 4 Meeting for 2011 

 
Mark your calendar for next year! We will be hosting the R4 meeting on July 15-17

th
, 2011 at the 

Delta Hotel in Guelph. 

 
David Kirchhoff has been confirmed as our banquet speaker for R4/11! David’s mentoring and gen-
erosity were instrumental in the success of the first Can-Am Daylily Muster sponsored by the Buffalo 
Area Daylily Society back in 1997 at the Royal Botanical Gardens! 

 
If you are interested in helping out with R4/11 or participating in any way, and aren’t already signed 
on, please contact me at mstrong@cogeco.ca . 

Thanks,   Maureen 

http://tesligtegardens.ca/
http://www.ahsregion4.org/
mailto:mstrong@cogeco.ca
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AHS NATIONAL CONVENTION – Valdosta, Georgia – May 27-29, 2010 

 
As usual, the Board Meeting was interesting. Because Melodye Campbell, our R4 President, is now 
Pop Poll Chair, she attended her first Board Meeting. It was fun to see it from the perspective of a 
new participant. Previous AHS C.F.O. and R4 Director, Mary Collier Fisher is very effective and well-
spoken as our new President. Kevin Walek has been appointed to the position of Registrar, replac-
ing Gretchen Baxter who has retired after 11 years of service. Kevin is currently Registrar for the 
American Hosta Society, so adding the American Hemerocallis Society’s registration responsibilities 
is a good fit, and easy transition because he is already familiar with the rules and recommendations 
of the International Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants (I.C.N.C.P.). 

 
David Kirchhoff won the Steve Moldovan Mentoring Award. The presentation by Gisela Meckstroth 
to David has already been labeled as Oscar material. It was hilarious. Gisela went on and on de-
scribing David’s accomplishments to David’s looks of politeness and patience then escalating to 
amusement, then lapsing into making faces as Gisela carried on. Wine glasses were passed up to 
them to salute each other, Gisela soldiered on and by now we could hardly hear her for the laughter. 
I mentioned to her later that she didn’t seem concerned that presenters were asked to limit 
speeches to 2 minutes. In her delightful accent she replied ―You can’t do David’s accomplishments 
in two minutes.‖ Well said Gisela! Congratulations David! 

 
It was nice to see fellow ODS members Coral Kincaid (NS) and Mike Falconer (ON) at the banquet. 
With over 600 people, you don’t get a chance to see everyone. The banquets are huge but the 
buses routes are choreographed in pairs so precisely that you only see a fraction of the group at one 
time. Delicious peach ice cream was served in one of the gardens, so on our way back to the hotel, 
our bus captains made a detour to the Old Railroad Depot in Barney for another Georgia treat on the 
way home. 

 
The hospitality was great. The gardens were all wonderful, Tim and Linda Bell’s was a particular 
standout and photographers’ treat. The boutique was amazing with videos, garden tools, clothing, 
local jams and seasonings, wooden birdhouses, painted gourd birdhouses, art work, plus lots more 
things, and plants priced so reasonably that they were practically free! They kept replenishing the 
table, over 3,000 were sold from $5 plants under valued up to $20, $10 for plants to $50 and $15 for 
plants over $50 value! 

 
AHS Webmaster Tim Fehr has updated the website with all the photos of the daylily which won con-
vention awards. The pictures scroll through, so you’ll have to click ―refresh‖ to see them all. 

 
REGION 4 NEWS 

Coral Kincaid will be handing over the editorship of the R4 Newsletter to Susan Shaw of the Maine 
Daylily Society. We’ve enjoyed your Newsletters, Coral! 

 
Congratulations to Sue Bergeron for winning another award for Best Newsletter Article, as an-
nounced at the Awards Banquet at National last weekend. 

Maureen Strong 
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  Virgin No More         David Jewell 

Ok, let me start by saying a little over a month ago I lost my virginity, some people might say it’s 
shameful to openly admit being over forty, but its true.  I had never been to an ODS-CANAM.  I 
thought perhaps I would share my first experience with you and maybe some of you seasoned pros 
might see it from another perspective. 

With much excitement I took the first step towards my new adventure or flowering some might call it 
as apposed to deflowering by signing up for my first Can-Am.  What would it be like? What would the 
people be like?  Would I be accepted or scored as an outsider all ran through my head after the 
cheque and form were dropped in the mailbox.  I had decided I was going all the way with this one 
well almost.  I would do the Friday night and full Saturday program including dinner with the stars 
(errr group). 

Thursday I packed my overnight bag ever so carefully making sure I picked the right stuff to wear (I 
didn’t want to look like a dork, please let me just fit in).  I loaded up the trunk of the car with my 
guides and clothes and waited anxiously for the next day.  I really had no idea where I was going or 
what would be ahead of me, I was sure there would be a welcome package for me at check in so I 
would know the program ahead.  I jumped in the car around noon and jetted off towards Missis-
sauga, I wanted to be there in time for all the festivities and to get ready for the big event.  I arrived 
at the hotel and pondered; Where are all the daylily people? I looked around and with great doubt 
discounted the teen age cheer leaders as being part of the group.  I was sure that they were around 
somewhere.  I scouted the area for something to do, hmmm do I need a new car? No I will save my 
money for the daylily auction.  I went back to my room and checked the website… ah there is a din-
ner at 5PM at Montana’s.  I’ll watch some TV that’s when the fun will begin.  At 5:15 my eyes 
snapped open OMG I’m late a quick trip to the bathroom do I look ok?  How will I know the people?  
I hurried across the parking lot towards where I was going to meet my date(s) hey isn’t that Faye 
ahead of me?  I will follow her.  I arrived in time I didn’t appear to be late or eagerly early (problem 
avoided).  Uneventful dinner, a few introductions all is ok.  Hey isn’t that David Kirchhoff down there? 
**star struck alert**. 

Back to the hotel and on with the show, here comes the meat and potatoes.  Ah a registration desk!! 
I get my package.  Now where to I sit?  Will I sit alone at a table like an outcast?  Ah other people 
good.  On with the show, this cross this, this cross this, this cross this, this cross this, this cross this, 
this cross this a whole day of this? What have I done, ok a little better now and off to the hospitality 
suite.  Friendly people not bad.  A final step outside for the night and wow what a pretty dog, hugs 
licks, OMG its Melanie Mason ** star struck alert**!! 

The second day plant sale reminded me of roller coaster ride, keep your body parts inside at all time 
or you might loose an arm.  Woosh, hey I wanted that, note to self move quicker next time.  The 
presentations were good, the breakfast and lunch was great and again friendly people even to an 
outsider like me.   It was a bit of a tough go trying to take everything back to my car and watch the 
presentations at the same time but all was accomplished and I didn’t miss too much.  Now for the 
auction; I had scanned the auction list and knew what I wanted, Betty Fretz would not win against 
me, and victory would be mine!!! (OK I’m not paying that much).  Note to self: go to the washroom 
before the auction starts when the plants you want are reasonably close together.  The auction 
slowly trickled away the crowd and was long and sometimes exciting. 

 

Dinner rolled around, I was told I should go to this from some long time friends.  I sit down and real-
ize David Kirchhoff, Mort Morss, Melanie Mason and her husband, Brian Culver, and Gil Stelter sur-
rounded me.  I felt like the 40 point IQ at the Mensa table and quite frankly again a little star struck 
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(yet again).   Out of place and out of my element things were good, conversation was interesting and 
remarkably not a lot about daylilies. 

 

It was late and I bid a fond farewell to my new found friends and with my treasures in hand I headed 
back north to my little part of the world with tons of tags to make and plenty to plant. I was a 
changed man, no longer a virgin; the fear and worries I had were gone.  The event was fun, the peo-
ple friendly and accepting just what I had hope.  They had turned me from a fearful wall flower into a 
ODS Can-Am tramp and I am proud of it.       

The Ontario Daylily Society Picnic: Food, Friends, Fun 

  

   We sure hope you have marked Saturday, August 7, 2010 on your calendar; that's 

the date of our annual picnic and celebration of all things daylily. This year's hosts are 

Jack Kent, a long-time ODS member and of Canada's premier hybridizers and partner 

Paul Bolland from The Potting Shed Garden Centre located in Dunnville, just across the 

road from The Grand River. Three seasons in at their new location, Jack and Paul have 

transformed the property into a not to be missed gardening destination that caters to 

all gardening tastes. There is an extensive Hosta collection, perennials, shrubs and 

grasses, water features and a water gardening plants and shop, a gift shop run by 

Jack's Mom and of course the daylilies, including a huge display garden of new hybrids. 

And if all of the above begins to bore you and conversation lags you can visit the me-

nagerie and latest additions Petunia and Violet, two pot-bellied pigs and a sure hit. 

   And it is a picnic, so here's your chance to show your culinary chops. Bring an appe-

tizer, salad, main or dessert to share-your choice. ODS and our hosts will provide ham-

burgers, sausage, hotdogs, non-alcoholic drinks (BYOB to the event) and fixings. Jack 

has already sourced some local sweet corn and as a special treat Paul is setting up a 

Sundae Bar which just might include some local peaches. 

   And then there's the fun...the annual wild and woolly Daylily Swap! Actually it's more 

like a two-chance lottery that with a little luck and cunning will net you the daylily you 

covet. So if you wish to participate (it's not mandatory), bring two or three fans from a 

garden favourite, label it well and come prepared for some friendly but sometimes cut-

throat competition. And if you have a daylily you would like to contribute to a small 

auction following the swap, it would be much appreciated. We aim to start right after 

lunch, probably around 1:30PM so those who need to head out early can do so. 

   Again, the ODS Picnic takes place this year on Saturday, August 7th from 11:00AM-

4:00PM at The Potting Shed, 44 Haldimand Road 17, Dunnville, Ontario. New members, 

if you have not yet attended a daylily event or meeting, this is a perfect opportunity to 

get involved. For questions, to RSVP or to arrange car pooling with a member in your 

area contact Faye Collins at 905-655-9695  

                            or    madgardener23@hotmail.com 

See you there. 

mailto:madgardener23@hotmail.com
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Daylily Spring Sickness 

 

"Spring sickness" is a disorder of daylilies, Hemerocallis, which becomes evi-

dent when new shoots have reached a few inches in height early in the growing 
season. One, two or more fans may be affected in a clump. These fans slow 

down or stop growing and frequently start to bend or twist as illustrated in the 
image to the left. Some leaves develop brown ragged 

edges and holes as they try to continue growing, al-
though there are also fans which are unable to re-

sume normal growth and remain stunted. While most 
plants survive, some have a difficult time getting over 

spring sickness and bloom can be adversely af-
fected.  In addition to the readily visible leaf symp-

toms, a cross section of the affected daylily's crown 

will often show internal lesions as pictured in the next 
image on the right.  Click on "Images" in the navigation bar to see more pictures of daylily 

spring sickness, and be sure to visit the image gallery.   The im-

ages on these pages should help you to tell the difference be-

tween spring sickness and other aggravations, such as slug or 

freeze damage for instance. 

A task force of daylily enthusiasts has been formed to study this 

problem. What actually causes spring sickness is not yet proven, 

although we have been able to eliminate some previously sus-

pected factors and identify some possible culprits, including bulb 

mites as illustrated in the next image, lower left.  This picture 

shows daylily leaves with the typical ragged margins of spring 

sickness, on which two bulb mites were observed 

and photographed using magnifi-

cation.  It is also possible that a fungus is involved in spring sick-

ness in some way, the leaf streak fungus Aureobasidium micros-

tictum being commonly isolated from daylilies suffering from 

spring sickness, but this organism is believed to need an in-

jury before it can infect. See our What's New page for the latest 

test results in our quest to identify the causative agents. 

We invite you to check out our pages and let us know what you 

think of the site or share your observations on spring sickness, and if you have a question not 

covered by our Frequently Asked Questions page, there is a feedback form provided for your  

Spring sickness is not seen in every daylily collection so, if you are just starting out and have 

stumbled upon these pages, don't be discouraged from growing these beautiful plants! Read 

and bookmark the pages here for future reference, and then head for the "Daylilies in General" 

section of our Links page where you will find other sites covering a wider range of daylily top-

ics.    

 

This page last updated March 24th 2004  

©copyright 2001-2009 Top image above by Michael Bouman, lower three by Susan 

Bergeron.  All other images on this site by Susan Bergeron except where stated otherwise. 

http://www.ncf.ca/~ep568/gallery.html
http://www.ncf.ca/~ah748/2002.html
http://web.ncf.ca/ah748/qanda.html
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Birdhouse competition at CAN-AM 
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ODS May Babysitting and Plant Sales Meeting 

  

The May meeting found 42 members waiting with anticipation for their name to be called for this 
year's babysitting plants.  There were many recent introductions by Curt Hanson and great plants 
returning from the Club's Babysitting program.  Every member who wanted too, took home two 
babysitting plants to add to their gardens.  The program works by giving members access to plants 
without the hassle of ordering them.  You get to grow them for several years and then return the in-
crease to the club for return to the program or for the sales table.  Please keep track of your baby-
sitting plants and report any difficulty that you may have growing them.  Also don't forget to keep a 
fan for yourself.  

 A big thank you to Karin and all her helpers who kept the day organized for us all. 

Howard Hansford 

Calling all Members!  

 As you know ODS is hosting the Peak Bloom Meeting in July 2011 and we are planning on having 
a great auction and sales table.  So this spring when you are moving those plants around in order to 
fit in the many new ones you have order, please take a moment to set aside a few for next year. 

 Over the years ODS has had a great Babysitting program and CAN-AM auctions so we know your 
gardens are full of great plants for the auction and sales table.  This is a good time of year to line 
out a few so they have this year to grow to be ready for the R4/11 Peak Bloom Meeting. If you don't 
have room to line plants out we will take your donations this year and hold for next July.  Just send 

me a note to make arrangements.   Here's to a great season!    Howard  Co-chair R4/11 

SOME-

BODY’S 

scheming 

something 

for sure!! 

 

Karin, How-

ard, David 

and Brian  

Enjoying 

the can-am. 
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Evolution (May, 2010) 

a poem by Kathy Figueroa 

Long ago, a dinosaur 

A prisoner, by gravity bound 

With lumbering, heavy steps 

Did plod across the ground 

And it crushed all in its path 

With an earth shaking tread 

Unlike a bird that flies 

In the blue sky, overhead 

Maybe this massive creature 

When mired in the  

Black mud of a swamp 

Dreamed of being able 

To frolic and romp 

Perhaps this behemoth 

So long ago, alive 

Wished it were more agile 

That it could soar and dive 

Maybe in its heart 

A hidden hope held sway 

That it could change 

And be different some day 

Perhaps its wish was granted 

Implausible as this might sound 

It's got to do with something 

Archaeologists have found 

This might appear far fetched 

Or maybe even absurd 

But recent discoveries have shown 

A dinosaur evolved into a bird 

How long the process took 

They can't, with accuracy, say 

But I guess a need to fly 

Made a dinosaur evolve that way 

East Side Daylily Tour 

Come on over to tour four gardens on the east side of Toronto 

Holiday Monday August 2
nd

 

10:00-10:45 David Retallick & Georgette Hoyt’s Garden  

(Perfect Pruning Garden)- S12 Blackstock Road, Sunderland LOC 
1HO    705-357-3560  

david.retallick@sympatico.ca    

5 minute drive 

11:00-11:45 Mary Lou Molenaar’s Garden 

(Mother and Daughter Daylilies)  705-357-1282 

S1825 Concession 2, Sunderland, L0C 1H0 

info@motheranddaughterdaylilies.com 

5 minute drive 

12:00-1:30 Brian and Diane Jones (Pearl Gardens) and BBQ Lunch-  

18 Pearl Drive, Greenbank, L0C 1B0 

diane.brian@gmail.com 

20 minute drive 

2:00-2:45 Faye Collins (Mad Gardener)-South of Brooklin  

4745 Country Lane, Whitby, L1P 1Y6  

madgardener23@hotmail.com 

905-655-9695 

(All Gardens are within 35 minutes north of the 401 up Hwy #12 from 

Whitby)   BBQ/Drinks are supplied   Bring a salad/dessert 

Email diane.brian@gmail.com if you are planning to attend.   

905-985-7816 
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A Follow up to the Busy Man's method of planting daylily seeds (in the Oct newsletter) 
 

Its June 2 as I write this note. The last day to get a note to Betty for the newsletter. Sorry for being so slow. 

 

In September & October I planted 2,600 seeds in 6‖ pots, with 10 to 25 seeds to a pot depending on the 

value of the seeds, and how many seeds I had from any one parent. By Oct. 10, I had 374 seeds sprouting. 

By Nov. 12, 1060, and by Feb 6, 1206 sprouts. Some naturally sprout later than others. Some are just 

sprouting now. With the 100 or so just sprouting now, I get about a 50% germination with my method. 

 

They grew under standard high lumen fluorescent lights on grow stands. I use GE daylight F40 lights: 3050 

lumens, 40 watts each. Two per row of the stand, 6 per stand, two stands for 2000 seeds, 12X40 = 480 

watts total for 2,000 seeds to grow all winter. With a timer on the lights, they run about 16 hours a day. And 

the seedlings grow very well. 

 

Planting them simply requires breaking the seedlings apart  which is not difficult as their roots tend to grow 

down more than sideways so they usually separate easily. I let the pots dry first: less mess. But wet works 

too. 

 

If I plant 25 in a pot, usually only about 5-10 will survive. The strongest ones of course. So there has been 

some level of selection for hardiness before the seedlings get into the ground. 

 

Usually after about 4-6 months under the fluorescent lights, the plants will seem to die. The long thin leaves 

turn brown or if an evergreen variety, they just stop grow-

ing. The plants think they have lived a year and are sim-

ply resting for the ―winter‖. In a month or two they start 

growing again, but with much larger leaves, more like a 

fully mature plant. As soon as the main frosts are over, I 

put the trays outside and let the sun provide light. 

Cheaper and better for the plants. They often have their 

older thin leaves die off if they have any left then, but the 

new larger ones starting grow vigorously. This year I had 

them outside in mid April, usually I wait until May.  

 

As I plant them now, they are large, healthy plants with 

many likely to bloom this summer. And All of them likely 

to bloom next summer. 

 

But words do not describe the difference as well as pho-

tos, so here are some photos of my seedlings, planted in 

September, and being put into the ground this coming 

weekend. The photo with the plant out of the pot shows 

the strong roots, the older long thin leaves that are now 

brown and dead, and is lying on 8‖ X 4‖ bricks for scale. 

 

John Burgener 
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We’re on the web— 

www.ontariodaylily.on.ca 

Checklist : do it now but if you need deadlines, here they are.  

Write all the 2010 meeting dates in your calendar.  

Check membership expiry date  - if due, send $$ to Barbara.  

Register for the Fall Meeting 2010 

Extra dl Seeds to Maureen Strong—at next meeting or by Mail 

Sign up for the Albany bus tour.   

Consider what to do for our regional in 2011 

Consider writing something for the next newsletter—submit in *.doc format please with a deadline _______ 2010. 

any other format is nearly impossible to deal with.   

Plan to send 3 seedlings  - 3 fans—to the Betty Fretz  to go into the Saxton bed. Have Waterproof label attached 

Notes to self - 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

Editor : 
Betty 
Fretz 
6729 
Leslie 
Lane 

Moorefield   N0G 2K0 
Fax 519-638-2348 
Betty@floralandhardy
.ca 
 
Submissions always 
gratefully accepted.  
Remember—not 
everyone is on the 
ODS Robin.   
 

The Ontario Daylily Society is a non-profit organization whose main purpose is to promote and 

educate the gardening public about daylilies. The club has operated successfully since it was 

first founded in 1997. ODS is affiliated with the American Hemerocallis Society, belonging to 

Region 4 which encompasses eastern Canada and the northeast United States. 

Membership in the ODS allows you to attend all club meetings, plant sales, garden tours, to 
receive a regular newsletter and to participate in an email discussion forum. The club provides 
members with access to some of the newest daylilies introduced by major hybridizers from 
across North America.  

Monthly meetings are held at the Royal Botanical Gardens in Burlington, On. Every April, ODS hosts 
the annual Can-Am Classic, which is a day long program featuring guest speakers, slide presenta-
tions, plant auctions and sales. The annual general meeting is held together with our fall conference 
which again features presentations by guest speakers and the opportunity to socialize with Region 4 
gardeners who also share a passion for daylilies. 

Meetings 2010    Were you there?   Correspondent needed.   

For future meetings, it would be awesome if someone would do a sum-

mary of each meeting so that those not in attendance – or those who 

fell asleep during the meeting - had some idea of what they missed.   


